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Protection and Continuity for AWS
Workloads
Safeguard Data From Your Amazon Cloud-based Applications with
Unitrends Backup
Data can be lost from
cloud workloads, too!
Ensure business
continuity for your
Amazon Cloud applications
with Unitrends Backup
software.

As an IT professional, you are just as responsible for protecting your organization’s
data in the cloud as you are for on-premises content. There are countless causes of
data loss - accidental deletion, file corruption, viruses - and these can easily affect
data in your cloud-based applications. Corporate and industry data protection
mandates apply to all of your data - independent of where it resides. Do not assume
that your cloud vendor is taking care of your data for you.
To address cloud data protection, Unitrends has partnered with Amazon Web
Services (AWS). Comprehensive backup and recovery capabilities from Unitrends
can now be deployed in the Amazon cloud as a virtual machine (VM) to protect
AWS-based workloads. This integrated AWS and Unitrends solution addresses your
cloud data protection requirements, enabling retention and recovery strategies to
ensure your business can continue, no matter what.

Protection for data in the cloud with Unitrends Enterprise Backup
Getting started is simple. Instantly provision Unitrends Backup software through
AWS. Upon your request, AWS will spin-up a single VM hosting Unitrends Backup.
You can then immediately begin to backup your data from your Amazon-based
applications through Unitrends Backup to different servers and storage arrays
within AWS. This second copy of your data ensures you can recover from failure or
an attack on your primary deployment. All backup, recovery and alerts are managed
with an intuitive, easy to understand Unitrends application.
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The intuitive Unitrends
dashboard manages
both cloud and onpremises workloads
allowing granular control
and uniform protection
policies across your entire
environment.

Your cloud data protection and recovery needs are fully addressed through
the partnership between Unitrends and Amazon. Gain the advantages of cloud
computing using AWS and protect those advantages using Unitrends data protection
software. Unitrends application protection is strong enough to meet the stringent
requirements of most industry and governmental mandates. You can even manage
protection of your cloud workloads through the same dashboard used for your
on-premises systems. Easily set up automated backup schedules and quickly retrieve
lost data no matter how granular or large the data set.

Unitrends Backup Centralized Management Dashboard

Key Solutions Features:

•

Simple deployment - Easily provision Unitrends Backup through AWS. Activate

•

Enjoy comprehensive best-in-class services - The combination of AWS and the

•
•

with a Unitrends Backup license obtained through your Unitrends channel partner.
integrated backup and recovery capabilities of Unitrends Backup software ensure
continuity for your critical cloud-based workloads.
Centralized management - Efficiently use the same intuitive Unitrends
management dashboard to backup and retrieve your workloads regardless if they
are deployed in the cloud or on-premise.
Industrial-strength security - Unitrends has built-in AES 256-bit encryption for
protection of data at-rest and in-flight. AWS already meets many data protection
compliance standards for most industries.

To discover more, please visit
www.unitrends.com.
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